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Concurrent Temporal (Giant Cell) Arteritis and
Malignancy: Report of 20 Patients with Review of the
Literature
ERIC LIOZON, VÉRONIQUE LOUSTAUD, ANNE-LAURE FAUCHAIS, PASCALE SORIA, KIM LY, 
BALY OUATTARA, KAÏEF RHAIEM, SYLVIE NADALON, and ELISABETH VIDAL

ABSTRACT. Objective. To determine the frequency of occurrence of malignancy concurrently with temporal arteri-
tis (TA), as well as features and outcome of the vasculitis in such cases. 
Methods. In a series of 271 consecutive patients with TA (219 biopsy-proven), we retrospectively ana-
lyzed the frequency and type of malignancy concurrent with vasculitis (less than 1 year before or after),
as well as the main features and outcome of TA in this setting. We also surveyed all cases published in
the French-British literature.
Results. We observed 20 patients with TA and concurrent malignancy and reviewed 27 similar pub-
lished reports. GCA was documented pathologically in 86% of the cases. The time between diagnosis
of TA and that of malignancy averaged 3.5 months (synchronous diagnoses in 27 patients). Various
locations of cancers were found, particularly the gastrointestinal tract (9 cases); blood malignancies
accounted for 45% of cases (lymphoid disorder in 9, myelodysplastic syndrome in 11, chronic myel-
ogenous leukemia in 1). In our patients, logistic regression analysis failed to demonstrate differences
between those with and without malignancy, except for a higher frequency of rheumatic involvement
in the former group (60% vs 30%; p = 0.01). The initial response to steroid treatment was good in 92%
of 40 assessable patients, and the vasculitis course mirrored that of malignancy in only 2 patients.
Regarding the outcome of TA, no differences were observed in our patients with and without malig-
nancy.
Conclusion. Concurrent malignancy in TA is not a rare finding, being observed in up to 7.4% of the
cases. Solid malignancies and hematological disorders, especially myelodysplastic syndromes, may
represent precipitating factors for development of TA, which infrequently run a paraneoplastic course.
Patients with and without malignancy seem almost indistinguishable regarding features and outcome of
TA. Physicians who care for patients with TA should be mindful of this potential association, even in
typical cases. (First Release July 1 2006; J Rheumatol 2006;33:1606–14)
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Temporal (giant cell) arteritis (TA) is a common disorder in
the elderly1. Its etiology is unknown, although infectious
agents, particularly viruses, have been postulated to represent
triggering or precipitating factors2-6. Vasculitides occasional-
ly associated with malignancy include leukocytoclastic vas-
culitis, polyarteritis nodosa, digital arteritis, Henoch-
Schönlein purpura, erythema nodosum, and giant cell arteritis
(GCA). Although past autopsy studies had shown simultane-
ous presence of malignancy and active GCA in some
patients7,8, TA has seldom been cited in large series of rheu-

matic and vasculitis disorders associated with cancer9-14 or
blood malignancies15-21. In retrospective studies, a high
prevalence of malignancy was found in patients with TA22 and
patients with polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR)22,23. Con-
versely, case-control prospective studies have yielded con-
flicting results regarding an increased risk of malignancy in
patients with biopsy-proven TA24-27. Further, although it is
commonly believed that GCA should not be regarded as a
paraneoplastic syndrome, the relationship between this entity
and malignancy has not been precisely addressed until now,
and there are no established guidelines for investigation of
malignancy in patients under treatment for TA.

We recorded and analyzed all reported cases of concurrent
malignant disease in a large series of consecutive patients with
TA diagnosed and followed at a single institution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients and data collection. We retrospectively analyzed clinical, laboratory,
pathologic features, treatment, and outcome of 271 consecutive patients with
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TA who were referred to the internal medicine department of our hospital
from January 1976 through May 2005. Ninety-two percent of the patients
were recruited before steroid treatment, the remaining cases being already
treated for less than 1 month at the time of admission. Only cases fulfilling at
least 3 of the American College of Rheumatology criteria for GCA28 were
included in the study. The diagnosis of GCA was pathologically established
according to Huston’s criteria29. Pretreatment clinical, laboratory, and patho-
logical data were recorded prospectively at the time of diagnosis by a senior
internist using in each patient a specifically designed, comprehensive ques-
tionnaire that includes a detailed history and 174 items. Special efforts were
made in evaluating the delay to diagnosis from the onset of symptoms of vas-
culitis, the presence of constitutional syndrome (defined by a temperature ≥
38°C for at least 1 week, severe asthenia, and/or weight loss > 5%), jaw clau-
dication, PMR, abnormal temporal artery on examination (absence of pulses
on all or part of its course, nodules, thickening, swelling, or tenderness on pal-
pation), and upper limb artery involvement as defined elsewhere30. The occult
form of TA has also been defined31.

All but 6 patients were treated according to the same protocol30. One hun-
dred ninety patients received prednisone 0.6–0.8 mg/kg/day until the patient
became symptom-free and the C-reactive protein level fell below 5 mg/l. The
prednisone dose was then progressively tapered to 0.35 mg/kg within 4 to 6
weeks. Seventy-four patients with ischemic symptoms or threat to their vision
(transient ischemic symptoms, abnormal fundus, or abnormal ophthalmic
artery flow on Doppler studies) initially received prednisone 0.9 to 1 mg/kg,
preceded in 60 by pulse methylprednisolone, then similarly tapered. In addi-
tion, dapsone (75–100 mg/day) was given to 30 unselected patients as a glu-
cocorticoid-sparing agent32, but only 5 patients received an immunosuppres-
sive therapy (azathioprine or methotrexate) during the first year. Recovery
from GCA was defined as no clinical or laboratory relapses for at least 6
months after the cessation of treatment.
Malignancies. All pathologically or cytologically-verified malignancies con-
current with TA (less than 1 year before or after) were included in the study.
Myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) were diagnosed on the basis of combined
persistent blood abnormalities and bone marrow findings according to the
French-American-British classification33. The diagnosis of B cell chronic
lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) was based on the presence of a clonally expand-
ed mature B cell population in blood and bone marrow. Basal cell carcinoma
of the skin (3 patients) and essential thrombocythemia without blastic trans-
formation (2 patients) were not regarded as malignancies. Malignancy and TA
were regarded as concurrent illnesses if they were diagnosed within 1 year of
each other. However, bulky tumors diagnosed up to 18 months after TA but
already symptomatic within the first year were considered concurrent. The
status of tumors occurring prior to the vasculitis was reassessed at the time of
its onset. 

Investigation of malignancy was not standardized. Patients with recent
history of cancer were more prone to be meticulously investigated than
patients without. The physicians of all patients seen during the last 10 years
and lost to followup were contacted by phone or letter to obtain an update on
their vasculitis, the appearance of malignancy, or death. Thus, only 15
patients were lost to followup in the early course of TA.
Statistical analyses. We retrospectively analyzed the potential effect of malig-
nancy concurrent with TA on the clinical features, response to glucocorticoid
treatment, and outcome of vasculitis. The chi-square test and the Mann-
Whitney test were used to compare cases with and without malignancy. To
avoid sampling bias and in order to compare only well separated groups, we
excluded from the control group 10 patients who had a history of malignan-
cy occurring 1 to 3 years before or after GCA or earlier malignancy that was
still active at its onset. Cancer incidence data were obtained from the popula-
tion-based regional (Limousin) tumor registry available for the period
1989–99. 
Review of the literature—data source and extraction. French and English-lan-
guage articles published since 1960 dealing with GCA and malignancy, can-
cer, leukemia, MDS, myeloma, or CLL were reviewed using both personal lit-
erature data on TA and computer-assisted data extraction. Only reports on

patients with certain or probable TA and concurrent proven malignancy (i.e.,
diagnosed less than 1 year before or after TA onset) were included in the
review. Patients with malignancy and non-GCA of the temporal artery (such
as polyarteritis nodosa or unclassifiable vasculitis) were considered not eligi-
ble for study. Finally, cases where the temporal artery specimen was infiltrat-
ed by malignant cells or amyloidosis without vasculitis were also excluded.

RESULTS
Main characteristics of the series. Ninety-one patients (33.6%)
were men. Patient age averaged 75.1 years (range 57–94).
GCA was biopsy-proven in 219 patients (81%). Permanent
ischemic symptoms, which occurred in 45 patients, included
visual loss in 34, ocular nerve palsies in one, C5 plexopathy in
one, stroke or deafness in 6, and myocardial infarction in 3.
Rheumatic symptoms were recorded in 95 patients (35%),
including PMR in 70, peripheral synovitis in 15, and both man-
ifestations in 10. Only 2 patients had isolated PMR with a pos-
itive result of temporal artery biopsy. Constitutional symptoms
were the only features of GCA in 26 biopsy-proven patients.
Upper limb artery involvement was diagnosed clinically in 39
patients and confirmed in 15 by selective aortic arch arteriog-
raphy or noninvasive imaging techniques.
Frequency of concurrent malignancy. The mean followup was
59.2 ± 39 months for 255 patients regularly followed (16
patients lost early to followup), 224 of whom were followed
at least 1 year and 136 of whom recovered from TA. Fifty-one
malignancies were recorded in 48 patients, 17 being diag-
nosed before TA, 10 simultaneously with TA, and 24 after TA.
Twenty-one malignancies in 20 patients met our criteria for
concurrency with TA, representing 7.4% of the series, and
41% of all recorded malignancies. During the first year of fol-
lowup, the crude yearly incidence of malignancy was thus
8.9%, while it ranged from 1.1% to 2.2% in the general pop-
ulation of this age group in the Limousin region. Five patients
with active malignancy (metastatic breast cancer in 2, and B
cell lymphoma, chronic lymphatic leukemia, and chronic
myelomonocytic leukemia in one patient, respectively) during
the course of TA did not meet the mandatory criteria for con-
currency.

Malignancy was the most frequent illness diagnosed con-
currently with TA, followed by nonmalignant thyroid disor-
ders (10 patients) and Sjögren’s syndrome (6 patients)34.
Recent viral infection or tooth extraction, circumstances that
might also trigger GCA, were recorded in 4 patients with
malignancy.
Presenting features of malignancy in patients with concurrent
TA. The 21 malignancies consisted of 14 cancers, 6 MDS, and
one chronic myelogenous leukemia (Table 1). The most fre-
quent tumor site was the gastrointestinal tract (8 patients). The
overall time separating the vasculitis and malignancy onset
averaged 4.5 months. The malignancy was diagnosed syn-
chronously with the vasculitis in 10 patients and soon after the
vasculitis in 10 patients (average delay 8.9 mo). A patient
(case 5) with history of smoking had 2 separate cancers
closely surrounding the vasculitis onset.
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Gross blood cell count abnormalities that persisted upon
controlling the inflammatory response readily pointed to an
underlying blood dyscrasia in most patients with MDS or
leukemia. Conversely, symptoms and/or routine laboratory
tests pointing to cancer were lacking in 5 patients with a car-
cinoma (cases 4, 6, 8, 10, 11), which was often discovered at
a complicated stage. Three solid tumors (cases 7, 10, 12) were
found between the 12th and 18th month followup. In retro-
spect, all were locally advanced tumors that were sympto-
matic for months and could have been diagnosed earlier.
Recurrent inflammatory response during treatment raised the
suspicion of cancer in 2 patients. One patient (case 5) devel-
oped TA 3 months after surgery for cancer of the colon. She
experienced an early TA relapse with headache and jaw clau-
dication, while taking prednisone 25 mg/day. Because she
complained of intermittent chest pain and dyspnea, a comput-
ed tomography scan was performed. A bulky mediastinal
tumor was found, and was confirmed malignant on medi-
astinoscopy. This is the only patient in whom malignancy
masqueraded as a typical TA relapse.
Presenting features of TA in patients with concurrent malig-
nancy. GCA was pathologically-documented in 15 patients
with malignancy (Table 2). The patient described above
underwent a second biopsy, which revealed only an organized
thrombus in a small collateral temporal artery, indicating a
possible cancer-induced prothrombotic state. The temporal
artery biopsy yielded unequivocal negative results in the

remaining 4 patients. Significant clinical findings included
cranial arteritis in 17 patients, upper limb artery involvement
in 4, and rheumatic involvement in 12. Five out of 8 patients
who denied fever, weight loss, or severe asthenia had a blood
malignancy.
Comparative study of presenting features of TA in patients
with malignancy and without. We found no statistical differ-
ences (Table 3) between patients with and without a history of
malignancy for age, gender, cephalic features, large artery
involvement, constitutional symptoms, temporal artery biopsy
findings, mean erythrocyte sedimentation rate, acute serolog-
ic phase response, hemoglobin levels, blood cell counts, or
liver enzyme abnormalities. However, rheumatic manifesta-
tions, including PMR, were more prevalent in the malignancy
group (60% vs 30%; p = 0.012).
Outcome of patients with TA and malignancy — comparison
with the rest of the series. Eight patients received curative
treatment for malignancy, whereas 12, including 6 with MDS,
received only supportive care or no treatment (Table 4). With
a followup of 51 ± 43 months, 8 patients experienced at least
one vasculitis relapse, 12 recovered from TA in a mean delay
of 25.1 months, and 3 are still receiving corticosteroid treat-
ment (duration of therapy 29 to 48 mo). One patient (case 16)
suffered multiple relapses and was still receiving 11 mg/day
prednisone 3 years after diagnosis. In no other longterm sur-
vivors did the vasculitis appear significantly steroid-resistant.
Eight patients died of progression or complication of their

Table 1. Characteristics of patients with temporal arteritis and concurrent malignancy.

Patient Age/Sex Presenting Features of Giant Cell Arteritis TAB Result ESR (mm/h)/CRP (mg/l)

1 65 F Cranial arteritis, severe bilateral ULAV Negative 135/100
2 87 F Cranial arteritis (acute onset) with PMR and Negative 86/97 

ULAV
3 64 M Masked (or silent) temporal arteritis, then ULAV GCA 125/292
4 78 F Cranial arteritis (acute onset) with PVL GCA 60/NP
5 73 F Cranial arteritis (acute onset) Negative* 45/52
6 81 F Seronegative polysynovitis then cranial arteritis GCA NA

with PVL
7 80 M Cranial arteritis with PMR GCA 114/10
8 86 F Cranial arteritis with PMR GCA 130/68
9 79 M Cranial arteritis (acute onset) GCA 60/164
10 79 F Bilateral ULAV Negative 60/NP
11 80 M Cranial arteritis GCA 45/73
12 77 M Cranial arteritis (acute onset) with peripheral GCA 63/NP

arthritis
13 70 M Cranial arteritis with PMR Negative 76/59
14 76 F Cranial arteritis with PMR GCA 90/118
15 73 F Masked (or silent) temporal arteritis GCA 140/140
16 67 F Cranial arteritis with PMR GCA 85/NP
17 68 M Cranial arteritis with PMR GCA 92/94
18 70 F Cranial arteritis with PMR GCA 82/34
19 87 F Cranial arteritis with PMR GCA 90/78
20 74 F Cranial arteritis with peripheral arthritis GCA 115/110

* Bilateral TAB (organized thrombus in a collateral artery). ULAV: upper limb artery vasculitis. PVL: perma-
nent visual loss. TAB: temporal artery biopsy. GCA: giant cell arteritis. NA: not assessable (patient receiving
prednisone 8 mg/day for polysynovitis at onset of temporal arteritis). NP: not performed.
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Table 2. Characteristics of malignancies in patients with concurrent temporal arteritis.

Patient Malignancy Delay (mo)* Symptoms and/or Signs Related to the Malignancy Stage or Extension

1 Thyroid Synchronous Nodular goiter Local
2 Rectum Synchronous Hematochezia Local
3 Prostate Synchronous Routine rectal examination Local
4 Sigmoid colon After (11)** Diastatic perforation of the cecum Local (bulky)
5 Mediastinum After (2)† CS, chest pain, relapsing TA Regional (bulky)
6 Bladder Synchronous CS, pulmonary embolism Local (bulky)
7 Gastric After (17)** CS, dermatologic paraneoplastic syndrome Regional (huge)
8 Neuroendocrine After (8) CS, relapsing inflammatory response Hepatic metastases
9 Rectum After (9) Hematochezia Local
10 Uterus After (14)** Digital necrosis, metrorrhagia Regional
11 Gastric Synchronous Epigastric pain upon starting steroid treatment Local
12 Brain (astrocytoma) After (16)** Absentia epileptica, abnormal behavior, hemiparesia Local (bulky)
13 B cell CLL Synchronous Blood lymphocytosis Early stage
14 RA After (6) Macrocytic anemia + thrombocytopenia NA
15 RA Synchronous Blood count abnormalities NA
16 CMML Synchronous Isolated blood monocytosis NA
17 ASIA Synchronous Isolated macrocytic anemia Early transformation into AML
18 CMML After (3) Isolated blood monocytosis NA
19 RAEB Synchronous Isolated macrocytic anemia NA
20 CML After (3) Blood leukocytosis with myelemia Chronic phase

* Delay between temporal arteritis onset and diagnosis of malignancy. ** Malignancies were, in retrospect, symptomatic for months but were not promptly
investigated (Patients 4 and 10) or were initially misdiagnosed (Patients 7 and 12). † Patient also had a history of cancer of the rectum 3 months before GCA.
CLL: chronic lymphocytic leukemia. RA: refractory anemia. CMML: chronic myelomonocytic leukemia. CML: chronic myelogenous leukemia. ASIA:
acquired sideroblastic idiopathic anemia. AML: acute myeloblastic leukemia. GCA: giant cell arteritis. TA: temporal arteritis. CS: constitutional symptoms.
NA: not assessable.

Table 3. Treatment and outcome of patients with temporal arteritis and concurrent malignancy.

Patient Treatment of Malignancy Prednisone Dose* Use of Dapsone TA Relapses Final Outcome

1 Total thyroidectomy§ 0.7/14/30 No Yes (× 3) Recovered from TA, died of cancer (105 mo)
2 None 0.7/6/16 No No Died of stroke (6 mo)
3 Prostatectomy, radiotherapy 0.7/21/49 No Yes (× 2) Recovered from TA, died (153 mo)
4 Emergency surgery 0.95/11/10 Yes No Died post-surgery (11 mo)
5 Palliative radiotherapy 0.7/22/6 No Yes, early (× 1) Died of cancer (6 mo)
6 Tumorectomy 1/13/22 No No Recovered from TA, alive and well (29 mo)
7 Total gastrectomy 0.7/12/12 Yes No Recovered from TA, died of cancer (19 mo)
8 None 0.8/9/11 No No Died of cancer (11 mo)
9 Surgery 0.7/17/27 No No Recovered from TA, alive and well (76 mo)
10 Total hysterectomy 0.7/1/6 Yes No Recovered from TA, followup

After hysterectomy, unknown (17 mo)
11 Total gastrectomy 0.75/15/16 No No Recovered from TA, died of cancer relapse (29 mo)
12 None 0.7/17/20 No Yes (× 2) Died of cancer progression (20 mo)
13 None 0.7/17/25 No No Recovered from TA, alive, without progression of

CLL (48 mo)
14 None 0.7/12/28+ No Yes (× 1) Ongoing treatment for TA (28 mo)
15 None 0.7/15/21 No No Recovered from TA (30 mo)
16 None 0.8/15/37 No Yes (× 3) Recovered from TA, alive (49 mo)
17 Various antileukemic 0.6/NA/18 No No Recovered from both TAand leukemia, died of Hodgkin’s

chemotherapeutic regimens disease (134 mo)
18 None 0.6/16/48+ No Yes (× 3) Ongoing treatment for TA relapse, without 

progression of MDS (48 mo)
19 None 0.7/NA/38+ No Yes (× 1) Lost to followup (38 mo)
20 Chemotherapy 0.7/10/11 Yes No Recovered from TA, died of CML (72 mo)

* Initially (mg/kg)/at 6 mo (mg/day)/treatment duration (mo). § Papillar cancer of the thyroid was overlooked and was disclosed several years later, when
metastases developed. CLL: chronic lymphocytic leukemia. ASIA: acquired sideroblastic idiopathic anemia. AML: acute myeloblastic leukemia. CMML:
chronic myelomonocytic leukemia. CML: chronic myelogenous leukemia. GCA: giant cell arteritis. TA: temporal arteritis. CS: constitutional symptoms.
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concurrent malignancy, representing 12% of all fatalities
observed in the series. We found no statistical differences
between patients with and without history of malignancy in
terms of the initial dose of prednisone, frequency of concur-
rent use of dapsone, short-term response to corticosteroid
therapy, rate of subsequent flare or relapse during and after
treatment, mean prednisone dose at 3, 6 and 12 months, or
mean duration of treatment in patients who recovered from
TA (Table 5).
Results of pooled data (including the present series and the
literature survey). We found 27 other reports of patients with
concurrent TA and malignancy (Table 6)7,8,13,17,35-51. Forty-
seven patients, including our patients, were thus analyzed.
The mean age was 73 years; 39% were men. GCA was biop-
sy-proven in 85% of the cases. The delay between the docu-
mentation of TA and that of malignancy averaged 4.3 months,
with synchronous diagnoses in 26 patients. The most frequent
types of malignancies were the MDS (11 cases), lymphoid
malignancies (9 cases), and cancers of the gastrointestinal
tract (9 cases). Overall, 15 distinct types or sites of malignan-
cy were represented. Among 27 cancers, 10 were bulky,
regional, or metastatic tumors. Rheumatic symptoms (PMR

and/or peripheral arthritis) were observed in 18 patients
(40%), and aortitis in 4 patients. The initial response of vas-
culitis to corticosteroid treatment was stated as good in 92%
of the cases, and GCA never ran a paraneoplastic course,
except in 2 patients, one in our series and one in the literature
survey46. In the latter report, GCA subsided after removal of a
cancer of the kidney. The authors stated, however, that the
patient also had received an azathioprine-prednisone regimen.

DISCUSSION
In our large, unselected, series of patients with TA, homoge-
neously treated and followed, we found an incidence of tem-
porally associated malignancy of 7.4%. This is a minimal esti-
mate, since the initial investigations in patients with TA did
not include cancer screening, and the followup was less than
1 year in 20% of the cases. In retrospective studies, the inci-
dence of malignancy found in the followup of patients with
GCA varied from 0% to 15%22,52-59, probably due to non-uni-
form criteria used to define their association, differences in
methodology in searching for cancer and length of followup,
and the proportion of patients with pure PMR included in
studies. In prospective studies, the incidence of malignancy in

Table 4. Comparison of various clinical and laboratory variables in patients with temporal arteritis with a con-
current malignancy and without. Values are number of assessed, mean ± SD (%).

Variable Malignancy (n = 20) No Malignancy* (n = 241)
N Assessed, mean ± SD/% N Assessed, mean ± SD/%

Age, yrs 20 75.7 ± 7 241 75 ± 7.7
Male 20 35 241 34.9
Positive TAB 20 75 241 88.3
Delay in diagnosis, days 19 60.4 ± 41.5 238 81.4 ± 88.8
Acute onset of GCA 20 21.4 237 38.7
Constitutional symptoms 19 68.4 240 73.8

Fever > 38°C 19 36.8 237 56.1
Systemic symptoms alone 20 10 241 10.4

Headaches 20 90 241 83.4
Occipitalgia 20 60 237 47.7

Scalp tenderness 17 41.2 229 52.4
Facial swelling 20 15 241 5.8
Jaw claudication 20 40 240 33.8
Mean number of ENT symptoms per patient 20 1.35 ± 2 240 1.21 ± 1.4
Physical changes on temporal arteries 20 40 238 55.5
Upper limb artery involvement 20 25 241 14.1
Ischemic symptoms 20 25 241 33.8

Permanent visual loss 20 10 241 12.4
Rheumatic symptoms 20 60 241 29.9**

Polymyalgia rheumatica 20 50 241 26.1†
Peripheral synovitis 20 15 241 7.5

ESR, mm/h 18 90.7 ± 33 233 90.5 ± 26.6
C-reactive protein, mg/l 16 107.8 ± 74.5 207 100 ± 62.6
Fibrinogen, g/l 14 6.49 ± 2.18 160 6.35 ± 1.65
Hemoglobin, g/dl 19 11.5 ± 2.1 232 11.3 ± 1.6
Leukocyte counts, g/l 18 8841 ± 3126 229 9118 ± 2862
Platelet count, g/l 17 444 ± 167 220 435 ± 149
Liver enzyme abnormalities 14 57.1 202 44.1

p values were calculated using chi-square test or Mann-Whitney U test, as needed. ** p = 0.01; † p = 0.04 (chi-
square test); *10 patients who had a history of malignancy 1 to 3 years before or after GCA or earlier malig-
nancy that was still active at its onset were excluded from this group. ENT: ear/nose/throat.
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GCA has ranged from 9.3% to 19.8%24-27, but the incidence
of concurrent malignancy has not been stated.

Whether subjects with recently diagnosed TA are at
increased risk of developing malignancy has been disput-
ed22,24-27. Several investigators found that patients with GCA
had a higher cancer risk than controls22,24,25, but recent large-

scale, prospective case-control studies do not support an
increased incidence of malignancy in patients with TA26,27. In
this respect, no conclusion can be drawn from our study, due
to the retrospective design and lack of a control population.
However, during the first year of followup, the crude yearly
incidence of malignancy was more than 4-fold the value

Table 5. Comparison of therapeutic and outcome variables in patients with temporal arteritis with a concurrent
malignancy and without.

Malignancy (n = 20) No Malignancy* (n = 241)
N Assessed, mean ± SD/% N Assessed, mean ± SD/%

Mean initial prednisone dose, mg/kg 20 0.74 ± 0.12 240 0.76 ± 0.17
Mean prednisone dose at 3 mo, mg/day 18 20.3 ± 7.6 196 19.8 ± 5.8
Mean prednisone dose at 6 mo, mg/day 17 13.8 ± 4.9 173 14.7 ± 5.5
Mean prednisone dose at 12 mo, mg/day 16 7.1 ± 4.6 139 8.8 ± 4.9
Additional treatment with dapsone 20 15 241 14.9
No. of GCA flares per patient 20 0.95 ± 1.32 222 0.82 ± 0.9
Mean duration of treatment, mo 20 22.3 ± 12.9 241 22.9 ± 17.8
Rates of recovery from GCA 20 55 241 45.8
Death rates 20 50 241 19.6**

* p values calculated using chi-square test or Mann-Whitney U test, as needed. ** p = 0.01 (chi-square test).

Table 6. Published cases of concurrent temporal (giant cell) arteritis and malignancy.

Study Age/Sex TAB Result Type of Malignancy Stage Delay (mo)†
(location)

Hamrin7 74 M GCA (healed) K (prostate) Local After (12)
Östberg8 77 M GCA K (cecum) Local (bulky) After (12)

73 M GCA K (bladder) Regional After (6)
72 F GCA K (sigmoid colon) NR Synchronous
82 F GCA K (kidney) Local Synchronous

von Knorring35 62 M GCA K (brain)** Local After (9)
Larregain-Fournier36 73 M GCA B cell CLL Early Synchronous
Dupuy-Braud37 81 F GCA Myeloma Early Synchronous
Hoag38 77 F GCA K (kidney) Local Synchronous
No author39 84 M GCA WMG NA Synchronous
Bensaïd40 76 M GCA B cell CLL Early After (6)
Lie41 45 F GCA K (lung) Local Synchronous
Billström17 67 F Fibrosis RAEB-t NA Before (4)
Speed42 60 M GCA K (lung) Regional After (18)

60 M NA K (lung) Local, advanced Synchronous
Gonzalez-Gay43 73 M GCA B cell CLL Early Synchronous
Estrada44 68 F GCA + amyloidosis Myeloma NR Synchronous
Keung45 68 F GCA* Myeloma NA Synchronous
Solans46 61 M NA K (kidney) Local After (4)
Hutson13 72 F NA K (breast) Local Synchronous

79 F NA Lymphoma NA Before (2)
Orbo47 68 F GCA Uterus Local Synchronous
Kohli48 68 F GCA RA NA Synchronous††
Espinosa49 75 F GCA RAEB NA Synchronous

79 F Not Done CMML NA Synchronous
Mouadeb50 74 F GCA K (esophageal) Local Synchronous
Steurer51 67 M Large-vessel arteritis RAEB NA Synchronous

* With concurrent amyloidosis. ** No histological examination. † Between the documentation of temporal arteri-
tis (TA) and that of malignancy. †† Synchronous with PMR onset (TA 2 yrs after). GCA: giant cell arteritis. NR:
not reported. NA: not assessable. K: cancer. CLL: chronic lymphocytic leukemia. WMG: Waldenström’s
macroglobulinemia. RAEB: refractory anemia with excess blasts (RAEB-t: RAEB in transformation). CMML:
chronic myelomonocytic leukemia.
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obtained for the general population (age 65–85 yrs) in the
Limousin region, pointing to a possible excess cancer risk in
the early course of TA in our patients. Moreover, the time
interval from TA diagnosis to registered malignancy did not
exceed 2 years in 56% of the cases in our patients, vasculitis
and malignancy being synchronously diagnosed in 10
patients, i.e., 4% of the series. These figures are probably
higher than those expected by chance occurrence, although
our study may involve biases such as closer patient followup
under treatment and a greater awareness of senior internists of
the risk of cancer, leading to more careful investigation of any
abnormal finding. Our findings suggest, therefore, that malig-
nancy may represent in some patients a trigger for the devel-
opment of TA.

The clinical and laboratory findings of GCA with or with-
out a history of malignancy did not differ statistically in our
patients, except for a higher frequency of rheumatic features
in the former group. This is not an unexpected finding con-
sidering cancer and MDS may be more prevalent in patients
with PMR symptoms than in the general population23,49.
However, whether patients with the TA/PMR overlap have an
increased cancer risk needs to be clarified, since our results
differed from those of previous studies24,25. In disagreement
with Haga, et al25, we did not find that a positive temporal
artery biopsy represented a risk factor for malignancy, but the
retrospective design of our study may account for the
observed discrepancy. Nevertheless, GCA may be overdiag-
nosed clinically in patients with malignancy60,61.

A pooling of our 20 personal cases with 27 other published
reports of TA and concurrent malignancy allowed us to draw
several interesting observations. The association involved
many types of malignancy, notably cancers of the gastroin-
testinal tract, whose incidence is known to increase with age.
However, blood malignancies emerged as a major group of
malignancy (45%). In a report to the US government on the
status of cancer, 1973–99, the incidence of new cases of non-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma and leukemia in men and women aged
75 years and over was 13-fold lower than that of other cancers
(besides leukemia and NHL)62. Thus, blood malignant dis-
eases could be overrepresented in patients with TA, as com-
pared with the general elderly population. In our series, no
patient developed lymphoma or Hodgkin’s disease concur-
rently with TA. In the survey, of 5 patients with lymphoma, 4
had myeloma and one had Waldenström’s macroglobuline-
mia. In light of these data, plasma cell dyscrasia appears to be
the only type of lymphoma potentially associated temporally
with GCA. B cell CLL was reported in 4 patients, including
one in our series. This number seems rather low, regarding the
high frequency of CLL in an elderly population. Taboada-
Martinez, et al, conducting a Mayo Clinic database search to
identify patients that developed GCA after the onset of CLL,
found only 3 such patients, including one with nearly concur-
rent disease63. From these data, the association between CLL
and TA appears merely casual. Interestingly, in the survey,

MDS was the most frequent type of malignancy associated
with TA. There was no predominant subtype, with respect to
the French-American-British classification33.

Whether true excess MDS exists in active TA is not known,
since publication biases may partially account for this finding,
and no study has confirmed such an association statistically.
In studies on MDS, the frequency of autoimmune or systemic
disorders has varied from 7% to 60%15-21,64, cutaneous vas-
culitis being the most frequent manifestation15-17,19,64, fol-
lowed by seronegative inflammatory arthritis16,65, systemic
medium-size vasculitis16,66,67, relapsing polychondritis68,69,
and lupus-like syndrome15,16. PMR has also been ascribed as
a consequence of MDS48,49, but TA seemed very infrequent in
these patients17,69, although aortitis has occasionally been
described51,70. Further, the association of TA with MDS could
be coincidental, in view of the age-related increasing inci-
dence of both diseases in the general population. In our
patients, however, a strong temporal association between
MDS and TA was found, with only one of 7 occurrences of
MDS being diagnosed more than 6 months before or after TA.
In the series of Mycklebust, et al, a previous or incident hema-
tological malignancy was registered in only 0.5% of the
patients26, in contrast with 3.6% found in our patients. This
discrepancy may in part reflect partial inability to detect early
stages of MDS using nationwide public registries as the sole
source of identification of malignancy. In light of these data, a
relationship between TA and MDS seems plausible but war-
rants further study.

Finally, the course of GCA almost never mirrored that of
the malignancy in patients included in this survey, in agree-
ment with most studies. Similarly, the overall prognosis of TA
did not appear worse in our patients, even though many
received only supportive care or no treatment for malignancy.
Thus, TA as a paraneoplastic phenomenon appears to be an
exceedingly rare occurrence. 

To summarize, concurrent malignancy in TA is not a rare
finding. Solid malignancies and hematological disorders,
especially MDS, may represent precipitating factors for the
development of TA. Patients with and without malignancy
seem indistinguishable regarding features and outcome of TA,
even though we found a higher frequency of rheumatic symp-
toms in the former group. All patients with TA that experience
unusual symptoms or a recurring inflammatory response with-
out clinical signs of active vasculitis should be carefully
screened for malignancy.
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